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Matt textured washable water-based paint

Textured washable water-based paint based on vinyl resins in aqueous dispersion with special mineral fillers that normalize the 
surface, hiding small imperfections of the support, and give the surfaces an exceptional opacity. The product has obtained the 
Eurofins certification for Indoor Air Comfort as a guarantee that the product meets the low emission requirements, as well as 
the most relevant specifications in Europe; sign of attention to the quality of a healthy internal environment. For internal.

DESCRIPTION

•  Washable
•  Filler - uniforming
•  Very Matte
•  Covering

MAIN PROPERTIES

Film aspect EN 13300 Very Matt (≤ 5 gloss 85°)

Thickness EN 13300 Class A, fine (< 100 μm)

Vapour permeability (class V) (EN 
1062)

Class V2 - Medium

Classification  (UNI 8681 / UNI 8682) One-pack, physical drying matt vinylversatica topcoat paint dispersed in water 
(B4.C0.A.2.HF)

Hiding power (EN 13300) Class 2(8 m2/L)

Wet abrasion resistance (EN 13300 / 
EN 1062)

Class 2

Specific weight 1470 ± 50 g/l

8.3-9

Type of binder Vinyl poured

Solid content 58 ± 2%

Drying time Can be overpainted after 6 hrs, completely dry after 12 hrs

Dirt grip (UNI 10792) Very low

VOC Cat A/a: limit 30 g/l (2010); this product contains a maximum of 1 g/l of VOCs

TECHNICAL DATA

Coverage With the application of 2 coats: 6-8 m2/l (64-86 sq ft/l)

Coverage per pack (14 l): 112 m2, approx. Coverage varies according to substrate absorption.

Overpaintable Compatibility with other products: compatible with all water-based products

Colour range White and Colours can be produced with the You Color tinting system

Dilution Water; 10-15% = 100-150 ml per litre of product

CHARACTERISTICS

Suitable Substrates:
Cement-based plaster, painted plaster, lime-based plaster and paint, exposed reinforced concrete, precast concrete features 
and panels, gypsum and fibre cement walls and features.

Ambient Conditions:
min +5°C max +35°C max RH 80%

Preparation of the Substrate:
All substrates must be free of release agents, dry, clean and cohesive. The plasters must be sufficiently seasoned according 

APPLICATION
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to the type of material and the manufacturer's instructions. On surfaces with mold or algae, first apply a coat of Sana Solux 
and wait at least 24 hours before proceeding.
Lime & Gypsum
Filling of all irregularities such as holes, cracks by applying IVASTUCCO fine synthetic resin-based stucco and subsequent 
sanding with sandpaper.
Consolidation by applying a coat of ACRILICA 100 acrylic fixative or MICRALICA micronized fixative.
Drywall
Filling of all irregularities such as holes, cracks by applying IVASTUCCO fine synthetic resin-based stucco and subsequent 
sanding with sandpaper.
Consolidation by applying one of ACRILICA 100 acrylic fixative or MICRALICA micronized fixative.
Plaster
Filling of all irregularities such as holes, cracks by applying IVASTUCCO fine synthetic resin-based stucco and subsequent 
sanding with sandpaper (indoors only).
Depending on the type of plaster, carry out any repairs or leveling with UNIFORM BIANCO/GRIGIO.
Consolidation by applying a coat of ACRILICA 100 acrylic fixative or MICRALICA micronized fixative.
N.B. In case of uneven surfaces (patched up, partially coloured, grouted, etc.) or application of dark and intense colours, it is 
advisable to apply a uniform base coat from the primer range, PRIME TECH, RASOFONDO 0.1-0.3 (IVAS) depending on the 
desired particle size

Type of Equipment:
brush, roller, airless spraying equipment

Application Procedure:
Dilute ECOTEX as indicated and mix with a low speed mixer. Apply two coats, waiting at least 6 hours between coats. For 
brush or roller painting, to achieve a uniform appearance, cross the direction of strokes during application.

Disposal and safety indications:
Dispose of in accordance with local regulations.
For information on possible hazards, refer to the safety data sheet

Packaging:
14 l- 5 l - 2.5 l-1 l Quart, Gallon, 5 Gallons

Storage:
1 year when stored in undamaged packages at between 5 and 30°C; cannot endure frost and direct sunlight

STORAGE

TECHNOLOGIES/CERTIFICATIONS

IVAS Industria Vernici S.p.A. - Via Bellaria, 40 - 47030 San Mauro Pascoli (FC) - Italy

Tel. +39 0541 815811 - Fax +39 0541 815815 - www.gruppoivas.com - ivas@gruppoivas.com

This Technical Sheet is compiled to the best of our technical/scientifc knowledge. Nevertheless, it is not binding and does not imply that we are responsible, as 

the conditions of use are outside our control. It is recommended that the product is always checked as being suitable for the specifc application.
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